
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

chell of Selkrig, and pursuing a poinding of the ground, compearance is made No 25*
for Thomas Haliday, who produces two infeftments, both out of the Kingscrofts,
and likewise some acres and tenements of land, the first for L. 12co Scots prior
to her's, and the second made up by accumulation of the annualrents of the
first sum, and some accessions, for L. 20o, but posterior to her infeftment.
The ranking of these rights_ were very plain, his first bond primo loco ; her in-
feftment secundo loco; and his second bond tertio loco. But the difficulty arose,
that she contended that be having two subjects for uplifting his first annualrent,
he ought not to lay it all on the lands of Kingscrofts, wherein she was only in-
feft; but, having likewise the burrow-acres and houses, whereto she had no
right, he should take his annualrent out of both; and if he would ex emulatione
and invidiously burden her lands by taking the whole out of them, then he
ought in reason to assign her to a proportion, so far as she wanted,. and was
evicted to him, that she might be indemnis by getting it made up out of the other
subjecot. Answered, No law obliged him to assign where he was paid by the
debtor's own means, rents, and effects; for that extinguished the debt pro tanto,
and were to assign a non-ens. But much less when the assignation would be to
his evident hurt; for, he having a posterior infeftment out of both lands, he
spared the burrow-acres as to his first debt, and affected them with the annual-
rents of his second bond, which she could neither hinder nor quarrel, not being
infeft therein; and if he did assign, it must be with this express quality and
condition that she should not make use of his assignation to the prejudice of his
other. rights; and this cannot be reckoned malice, seeing nemini fraudem facit
qui jure suo utitur, and it was so decided iithFebruary 1676, Bruce contra
Mitchell, No 19. p- 3365. She alleged, That in so far as his second bond was
made up of the bygone annualrents of the first she allowed them to be privi-
leged, but the anatocismus, making these to bear annualrent, was unfavourable
in law. THE LORDS found where a posterior creditor pays a prior out of his own
money, then he ought to assign simply; but if he left him only to get his pay-
ment out of the debtor's means, he was not obliged to assign, but with a quali-
ty and reservation that it should not prejudge his other debts and rights, though
posterior to the-party craving the assignation.
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WILLIAM KER of Chatto against WALTER SCOT of Wool and other CREDI- No 2G,
TORS of Sir WILLIAM SCOT of Harden. A person ser-

ved heir in
general, and

ROBERT SCOT of -- , who was served and retoured heir-general to his corfirmed

brother, Sir William Scot of Harden, btit not served heir in special to him in anothe, exe-

his estates, having granted to William Ker of Chatto, his brother-in-law, a ge- cuted a gene
naal dispostioa

neral disposition and assignation of his whole mnoveable goods and gear, debts in favour of a
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and sums of money, heritable and moveable; upon which assignation, Chatto,
after Robert Scot's death, having commenced a process against several of the
debtors in the said disposition; compearance was made for Scot of Wool and
ethers, originally creditors to Sir William, and also to Robert, as representing
him who excluded Chatto by their preference.

Alleged fcr Chatto; That he being creditor to Robert by the warrandice of
the said assignation, those creditors of Sir William ought to assign him to their
debts and diligences upon the estate of Harden, in so far as he cannot get pay-
-ment out of Robert Scot's effects by their debarring him, which necessity of as-
'signing is introduced by the civil law, 1. 13.ff defidejuss. 1. 38. 39,ff de evict.
'4. 19.ff qui pot. in pign. appi'oved by the universal consent of all the judicatures
'of Europe and opinion of the doctors, Sande de action. cess cap. 6. § 63. Voet.
,comm. in tit.ff qui pot. inpign. § 5., and founded in material equity and justice.

Factum quod mihi prodesse potest ipsi vero nihil : nociturum hoc equitas suggerit.
When a person having a slender right to a subject, is attacked by one having a
-better, he who is preferred, cannot refuse making over his right, upon the
other's paying all his just demands; or, if a creditor had two subjects disponed for
his payment, out of either of which he ean receive- his payment, and do in 'emu-

lationem of the possessor of one, draw his payment entirely furth thereof, jus-
tice requires that he should assign his diligence to the person distressed, to the
end he may draw his relief out of the other; which is the present case. For

Scot of Wool is heritably secured in the estate of Harden, out of which he
may very easily recover his payment; and yet, he rather chuseth to draw it out
of Robert Scot's. effects, whose creditors have no other fund for their payment,
in which, if Wool be'preferred, without being obliged to assign, they will be
entirely defrauded. This is also agreeable to our custom; for, as Dirleton ob-
serves, Doubts of Law, Tit. DAMNUM, Si quis utatur jure suo ut vianus potius

noceat quam sibi prosit, illicitum est et prohiberi potest. tuia magis jure suo
abuti quam uti videtur. And daily, in ranking of creditors, where an adjudi-
cation is led upon a bond, granted by two or three co-principals, and their estates
adjudged thereon, if the creditor take payment out of one of these estates to
the prejudice of co-creditors upon that estate, he will be obliged to assign his
debt and diligence in favour of the creditors postponed, to the end they may
affect the other estate. For the other co-obligants, being equally bound, and
their estates affected for payment, it were most iniquitous that the estate of one
should pay the whole debt, and the others nothing.

Answered for Scot of Wool and Others; True, the common law allowed as-
s'gnation in two or three cases, as to a correus or fidejussor making payment,
which arose from a tacit mandate supposed to intervene betwixt the correi or
betwixt principal and cautioner. But, it is needless to take notice of any of the
texts of the civil law, concerning beneficium cedendarum actionen, competent to
correi and cautioners, which have no place here. Another case is, where a pos-
terior creditor making payment to one who is preferred, gets assignation from
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the payer; but there, the preferable debt is paid out of another's effects, and No 26.
not out of those belonging to the common debtor. But none of these, or the
other cases cited by Chatto, come home to the question where Wool and the
other Creditors are getting their payments out of their debtor's effects, Robert
Scot, as well as Sir William, being debtor to them as served heir in general to
Sir William; and, where Chatto is seeking to be assigned to rights upon an es-
tate, viz. Sir William's, which belonged not to his debtor, Robert Scot, who.
was never infeft therein, and could not be affected by diligence for his debt.
Consequently, neither can Robert's creditors claim to be assigned thereto, seeing
a legal fiction never operates an impossibility. And a habile case must be
supposed, that at the time the assignation is sought, the demander could other-
wise affect the subject in law. So the Lords found in a late parallel case- Colo-
nel Charteris against the Younger Children of the Lord Phesdo tat the young_
er children, who were preferred as creditors upon their eldest brother's estate to
Colonel Charteria, another creditor, were not obliged to assign him to some other:
effects which the father had also dis'pQned to them,. in security of their debt;
because the father was not debtor to the Colonel, and he could not seek assig-
nation to, an estate not belonging to his debtor*. A gain, where in a ranking, an
adjudger of more subjects excludes a partial aunualrenter, this. adjudger will be

obliged to assign, that the assignee may recover payment out of the other sub-:

ject where he had no infeftment. But this.williever be granted where there is

either prejudice to the cedent or to a third party, or, where the assignee could

not have affected the subject by diligence, and hath not one common debtor

with the cedent. Upon this ground it is, that Scot of Wool, one of the heirs of

entail to Sir William Scot, contends, that he will not suffer-his estate to be taken

away by debts, which neither he nor his estate is subject to, having ajus quasitum

to hinder all assignation to his prejudice. 2do, It is of no moment for Chatto to

say, that Robert Scot's estate should go for the payment of his own debt, and

not to be carried away by Sir William's creditors. For, .mo, Robert being

debtor to Sir William's creditors, by his representing Sir William, as heir iM
general, they will affect the readiest. But then, this did not- entitle Robert's

creditors to affect Sir William's special estate, to which Robert never established

a right by special service, nor his creditors by charging him to enter heir in

special, and adjudging thereon. 2do, The subject out of which Sir William's

creditors are claiming their payment, consisted chiefly of bonds, heritable and,

moveable, belonging to Sir William, to which Robert, by a general service and

confirmation, established a right.
THE LORDS found, That, in so far as Sir William Scot's creditors are either

paid out of his estate, or preferred out of his effects for their payment, they are

not bound to assign their debts and diligences in favour of Chatto.
Fol. Dic. V. 1. p. 224. Forbes, MS. p. 70.

* See PROVISIONS TD HEIRS AND CILnan.
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